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#781 From: shykid1982 
Date: Tue Jan 15, 2002 3:25 pm 
Subject: commercial for Bea's picks for GG

shykid1982 
 Send Email

 
 

when does it come on and doesn't she look lovely
in the commercial she doesn't look very aged and run
down however there was that episode of malcolm in the
middle that she appeared in i'm just going to say it
flat out she looked bad at the same time it was
wonderful to see her and to see her on lifetime again by
the way was the first or second season of All in the
Family that Bea aka Maude was in does Maude come on nick
at nite anyone know

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

 
 

#782 From: drewy412 
Date: Wed Jan 16, 2002 1:51 am 
Subject: Comment about Bea looking bad.

drewy412 
 Send Email

 
 

Why is it that everyone must comment on Bea's
appearance. She looks really good for her age. On or off
screen. I saw her in person and her skin is gorgeous.
Yeah she may have some wrikles and bags under the
eyes, but the women is almost 80 yrs old. And she is in
great shape. thinner than she has ever been. If you
know anything about the lady, you know that she has
been known not to give a darn about being made up all
the time. She is a very real person. And as has been
said in this room before, when she did GG she 60
playing 50. As far as Malcom in the Middle, I belive they
wanted a rougher not made up look for the character.
Plus that show is often filmied in naturaul light.
Sorry to go off on this subject but, as you can see I
am passionate about it!
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Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#783 From: pussycat00002001 
Date: Wed Jan 16, 2002 3:51 am 
Subject: Re: Comment about Bea looking bad.

pussycat00002001
 Send Email

 
 

I have to say that I agree with you Andrew. I saw
(met) her in person too. Up close! I can honestly say
that I was completely amazed at how truly wonderful
she looked for being so close to 80 years old! She is
amazing. As for her being thin, I can confirm that. When I
hugged her, I can still remember how thin she felt. Not
that that's a bad thing though! It seemed to me that
she was in very good health for her
age.<br><br>Anyway, please check out the photos taken of her and me
here in the photos section if you haven't already.
Doesn't she look awesome!<br><br><br>Jessica

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#784 From: map_06516 
Date: Wed Jan 16, 2002 7:24 am 
Subject: Re: Comment about Bea looking bad.

map_06516 
 Send Email

 
 

I have to agree with folks - why is everyone so
hung up on appearance? I have also met her face to
face and thought she looked great. Sure she does look
older than she did on Maude but that was thirty years
ago! I think she has aged gracefully and is very
elegant looking - hey she could be like some of them and
have her face redone - but she has chosen to go
naturally and I have a lot of respect for her for that
decision. I can only hope that when I am her age I will
look half as good. <br><br>Maribeth

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#785 From: shykid1982 
Date: Wed Jan 16, 2002 7:40 pm 
Subject: i think what i said was misinterpretated

shykid1982 
 Send Email

 
 

i absouletly agree Bea doesn't look bad at she
has aged gracefully she is the oldest of the golden
girls isn't she since she is 78 years old the episode
of malcolm in the middle that she made a guest
appearance on i nearly didn't recognize her she didn't look
like gnarled and withered old woman she just looked
much older than she is in that episode honestly she
looks great for a person in there late 70s

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#786 From: pussycat00002001 
Date: Wed Jan 16, 2002 8:37 pm 
Subject: Re: i think what i said was misinterpret

pussycat00002001
 Send Email

 
 

Bea isn't the oldest, Betty White is. She turns 80 tomorrow.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#787 From: rue2blanche 
Date: Wed Jan 16, 2002 9:04 pm 
Subject: Ms. Betty (Happy Birthday)

rue2blanche 
 Send Email

 
 

Yes ms. Betty will be 80 tomorrow and she doesn't
look it at all just like them all. They all are still
sexy, lol. I saw a pic of ms. betty in the year of 63
and she looks about the same now. But maybe alittle
wrinkles and some grey hair which actually looks white. I
hope she has a fabulous birthday that goes for them
all. For mrs. Rue's is in Feb, Bea's in May, and mrs.
Estelle's in July.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#788 From: drewy412  drewy412 
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Date: Thu Jan 17, 2002 12:02 am 
Subject: Re: i think what i said was misinterpret

 Send Email

 
 

MAybe what I was trying to say is this. People
really should do some research on Bea and her life
before they go casting any judgemnet on her be it age,
height, acting ability,whatever! And Happy Birthday to
Betty White 80 and still kicking!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#789 From: monicarose220 
Date: Thu Jan 17, 2002 2:24 pm 
Subject: Re: Comment about Bea looking bad.

monicarose220 
 Send Email

 
 

I also have no idea why people care so much about
apperance. When I Met Bea and hugged her it felt like
hugging a 50 year old, she is in amazing shape, and her
face even looks amazing, i didn't notice any bags
under her eyes. She is just Remarkable!!! You gotta
LOVE that lady!! :)<br><br>Monica

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#790 From: shykid1982 
Date: Thu Jan 17, 2002 3:44 pm 
Subject: will the GG foursome ever do a reunion

shykid1982 
 Send Email

 
 

i yet still hold out hope that they will come
together again i would be a warm and wonderful moment i do
wonder if all of them still keep in touch they get on so
well really don't see why they wouldn't keep in touch
i guess we'll have to wait and see

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#791 From: ironicwit 
Date: Thu Jan 17, 2002 3:53 pm 
Subject: Re: will the GG foursome ever do a reuni

ironicwit 
 Send Email

 
 

A reunion is out of the question. In numerous
interviews over the past few months, Bea has pooh-poohed the
idea -- repeatedly citing the Mary Tyler Moore-Valerie
Harper reunion as an example of why she won't do one
with the other Girls. Besides, Estelle Getty is in
poor health. For several years, she has suffered from
a condition akin to Parkinson's Disease, so her
mobility is said to be quite limited. (There may be other
complicating factors as well. I have no idea if this is true,
but "Entertainment Tonight" reported recently that
Estelle has Alzheimers and requires round-the-clock
nursing care.) With Estelle out of the picture, it's
doubtful that anyone could get Bea to change her mind
about this. The Dorothy-Sophia relationship appears to
have been one of the highlights of her "Golden Girls"
experience.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#792 From: shykid1982 
Date: Thu Jan 17, 2002 3:55 pm 
Subject: when will we see a Bea intimate portrait

shykid1982 
 Send Email

 
 

i watch a lot of lifetime television been
watching it for years and yet i can't see why they call it
television for women i'm male and i watch anywhoo if the
opportunity were to present itself i would ask that burning
question i've wanted to know since golden girls ended its
run Bea would you ever do lifetime's intimate
portrait

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#793 From: shykid1982 
Date: Thu Jan 17, 2002 4:08 pm 
Subject: golden palace what happened

shykid1982 
 Send Email
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    okay golden girls ended its series in 1992 but
why doesn't golden palace run repeats like it does
golden girls because i have never seen golden palace
just to see what the show was like when Bea left i
honestly thought that GG would go on for like 9 or 10
seasons if anyone knows were i could find golden palace
let me know please

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#794 From: shykid1982 
Date: Thu Jan 17, 2002 4:46 pm 
Subject: how do you determine

shykid1982 
 Send Email

 
 

which person you talk with an example would be
this kickin' Bea Arthur club cause when you first
login it show which members are online such as myself
it then says click on a name to talk to that member
i'm afraid i will be rejected that person doesn't
want to talk to me i sound like a pessimist when i try
not to be that

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#795 From: shykid1982 
Date: Thu Jan 17, 2002 4:55 pm 
Subject: it is so easy to click on a name

shykid1982 
 Send Email

 
 

so why is it difficult for me do i make it
difficult for myself to do a simple mouse click on a name i
realize that i can and am able to talk to another member
of this club i am way shy whats funny the person
can't even see me i'm just making a thing about it i'm
not some weirdo or freak i make hard for me to click
on a member name i will come around eventually

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#796 From: galenchodges 
Date: Thu Jan 17, 2002 5:41 pm 
Subject: Golden Girls Reunion

galenchodges 
 Send Email

 
 

I may be in the minority here, but I don't think
a Golden Girls reunion would be a practical idea.
As ironicwit pointed out, Estelle Getty is not in
the greatest of shape. Not to mention, it has been
about ten years since Golden Girls ended its run and
Estelle's character would be about what,
100?<br><br>Besides, reunion shows are often times depressing. I
remember one of the Walton reunion movies. The lady that
played Grandma had had a stroke and was not in the best
of health. She did the show anyway. The man that had
played Grandpa had died, but the remaining characters
wanted him mentioned. Grandma, even though she couldn't
speak, pointed to his picture on the wall and grunted,
then started crying. As a Waltons fan, it was really
sad.<br><br>I am glad that Bea has gotten herself back out
there though. I can't wait to see her host her favorite
shows on Lifetime. Someone said they thought she did
the commercial from her dressing room, but I think it
is just supposed to be a dressing room, to promote
her tour.<br><br>Galen

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#797 From: rue2blanche 
Date: Thu Jan 17, 2002 6:28 pm 
Subject: Re: when will we see a Bea intimate port

rue2blanche 
 Send Email

 
 

Well I have watched the other girls intimate
portrait and usually ms. Bea is on them saying something
more then once, but I heard on tv she saying the she
doesn't want people to know everything and to explain all
her life. I mean that's why with her new show she
doesn't really say anything personal about her life.
Which I would love to see one of her, but I understand
what she says about not letting everyone in on her
life and things that have happened to her.
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Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#798 From: drewy412 
Date: Thu Jan 17, 2002 8:31 pm 
Subject: Re: Golden Girls Reunion

drewy412 
 Send Email

 
 

I have to agree here. A reunion would be great
but, the idea really wouldn't work. I mean, Estelle
could not be in it at all. And I dunno what the premis
of the show would be. The only thing that would be
cute is if the girls all met somewhere for cheesecake
and did a reminicing episode like they had done in
the past. As far as Bea and the Intimate Portrait how
many times must we go over this. It isnt gonna happen.
she is a very very private person and I know she
wouldn't want her life talked about. And rightfully so!
This isnt directed at anyone but, I really wish people
would do a little more research on this stuff!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#799 From: drewy412 
Date: Fri Jan 18, 2002 12:38 am 
Subject: Re: Comment about Bea looking bad.

drewy412 
 Send Email

 
 

I also met be while on her tour in Columbus Oh. I
agree, she lookked so good for her age. Her skin was
perfect . Had the opportunity to chat with her for about
10 minutes in her dressing room. She is a
saint.<br><br>Mike

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#800 From: rue2blanche 
Date: Fri Jan 18, 2002 9:48 am 
Subject: Re: Comment about Bea looking bad.

rue2blanche 
 Send Email

 
 

That's great Mike and it's true she is a private
person and I don't blame her. Who wants to tell everyone
secrets and stuff. I bet that was so great to talk with
her. I would love to meet one of my idols one day.
Which is only about 6 lol. Mrs. Rue, ms. Betty, ms.
Bea, ms. Brynn Thayer, mrs. Dixie Carter, and mrs.
Delta Burke which she was born in Orlando 5hrs. away
from where I live. I first loved ms. bette davis and
mrs. lucille ball but I still love to watch them.
Especially hush.. hush sweet charolte and what ever happened
to baby jane these are bette davis roles and she was
so talented. I still watch I Love Lucy reruns, lol.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#801 From: map_06516 
Date: Fri Jan 18, 2002 12:18 pm 
Subject: Re: Comment about Bea looking bad.

map_06516 
 Send Email

 
 

Love your favorites - Bette Davis was always one
of my favorites - for over 30 years - I even met her
some 20 years ago when I was in college - she lived in
my state and back in the 70's my husband did some
video work for her at her home in Connecticut. She was
an awesome actor and there is noone out there today
who can match her talent for drama.<br><br>Maribeth

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#802 From: rue2blanche 
Date: Fri Jan 18, 2002 12:47 pm 
Subject: Re: Comment about Bea looking bad.

rue2blanche 
 Send Email

 
 

Wow that would have been a dream come true! Even
though she isn't here I still love to watch any of her
movies. She was such a great actor. Have you ever seen
What ever Happened to Baby Jane or hush... hush sweet
charolte. I think she was such a pretty person. She seemed
to play the character of an older person, lol.
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Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#803 From: shykid1982 
Date: Fri Jan 18, 2002 9:33 pm 
Subject: Bea's Thousand Oaks show

shykid1982 
 Send Email

 
 

i live in california and thousand oaks isn't far
only 69 miles away i wanted to attend that show but
something else came up and so i missed it to see her live
in person because the last time i saw Bea Arthur was
back in 1992 when GG ended i didn't see her again til
2001 on that episode of malcolm in the middle i swear
i didn't see Bea anymore after GG she was
practically in my backyard i hope that when Bea does her
favorite GG picks will see a lot of her

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#804 From: shykid1982 
Date: Fri Jan 18, 2002 9:45 pm 
Subject: golden palace

shykid1982 
 Send Email

 
 

i want to see this show that came after GG ended
i will continue to reach for the stars maybe i
ought to write or call lifetime television and request
that golden palace be run i still watch golden girls
i'm a fan and love the show but i have seen every
episode from 1985 to 1992 and i started watching it back
in 1994 when i was 12 i just want to see the shows i
have never seen before ever i'll still hope or get on
the horn to lifetime

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#805 From: drewy412 
Date: Sat Jan 19, 2002 12:32 am 
Subject: Re: golden palace

drewy412 
 Send Email

 
 

Lifetime Tv does not won the rights to Golden Palace, so they will not be able
to run them. Just thought you might like to know

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#806 From: tommyboyin_2000 
Date: Sat Jan 19, 2002 4:38 pm 
Subject: Bea CD

tommyboyin_2000
 Send Email

 
 

I have been watching postings on this subject for
quite a while, but I haven't found any messages with
any details, but I finally found them! The CD is
being done by DRG Records and is due out February 12th.
The CD was recorded from the West Palm Beach show on
December 12-13. When the CD is available, you most likely
will be able to purchase it from DRG directly, as they
make alot of CD's for broadway musicals. You can go to
their site at:
<br><br><a href=http://www.drgrecords.com/
target=new>http://www.drgrecords.com/</a><br><br>CANNOT WAIT!!!!!!! :)

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#807 From: vectorlime 
Date: Sat Jan 19, 2002 4:47 pm 
Subject: Re: Bea CD

vectorlime 
 Send Email

 
 

Fabulous find! Thanks for the information. I know
each and every one of us is anxiously waiting for
this. I'm happy to hear how soon it will be released!
Sometimes, media like this isn't released for a year or more
after the performance is rapped up.<br><br>Thanks again
for the info!<br><br>Kev!<br>BeatriceArthur.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#808 From: ironicwit  ironicwit 
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Date: Sun Jan 20, 2002 10:12 am 
Subject: The View on Jan. 23rd

 Send Email

 
 

A friend just informed me that Bea is supposed to
appear on "The View" this Wednesday. The show's web site
hasn't been updated to reflect this week's schedule,
however, so it'll probably be another day before we're
able to confirm this.
<br><br><a href=http://www.abc.go.com/theview/schedule/schedule.html
target=new>http://www.abc.go.com/theview/schedule/schedule.html</a>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#809 From: chcgomatt 
Date: Sun Jan 20, 2002 12:12 pm 
Subject: chat tonight?

chcgomatt 
 Send Email

 
 

Hey Kev,<br><br>Isn't there a chat tonight?<br><br>hehe<br><br>Matt

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#810 From: vectorlime 
Date: Sun Jan 20, 2002 12:22 pm 
Subject: Re: chat tonight?

vectorlime 
 Send Email

 
 

Gosh Matthew, there is! Tonight at 9pm eastern.<br><br>How about
that!<br><br>Kev!<br>BeatriceArthur.com
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